
Welcome back! 

Do keep in touch, follow us on Instagram (@royaloakramsden) and sign up to our 
newsletter for re-opening news via royaloakramsden.com. 

THE ROYAL   OAK 

Welcome to Supper club 

Cuisine around the World 
France 

Tuesday 23rd November 

Food course £47 
Drinks Course £25 



Welcome 

“A year missed to explore this World’s wonders, 
a year missed to immerse ourselves in foreign 

cultures, others fascinations, to lose yourselves 
in the babel of tongues while you savor the 

flavours being shared by the strangers around 
you.  If you share my hunger for the planet we 
share, you will instantly understand.  Or if you 

just like bloody good food, then our supper 
clubs are here for you!” 

“The collection begins fairly close to home, 
FRANCE.         

Flavours and techniques that have been 
developed through the centuries.  Influenced 

by it’s land bordered neighbors, Italy, Spain, 
Switzerland, Germany & Belgium. 

No gastronomic chef hasn’t been influenced in 
some way by the French greats and Toby and 

his team and no different, so no better place to 
begin than a quick jaunt across the channel.” 

The Journey 
Arrival drink of a French 75 

Cuisses de grenouille à la Provençale 
(Frog legs with garlic and olive oil) 

Soupe À l’oignon, gruyere croute 
(French Onion soup, with gooey cheese crisp)

125ml Cote du Danube Viognier 5

    S  ole véronique, mange tout, steamed 
potatoes (Lemon Sole, white wine, cream) 

175ml Domaine Corsin Pouilly Fuisse 14

Sorbet Normande , brandy snap 
(Calvados, in dessert form) 

Mousse Au chocolat, madeleines 
(Chocolate mouse…) 
125ml Zensa Primotivo 8

Full drinks course £25

Plateau de Fromage 
(Cheese to share) 

20cl decanter Sandemans LBV 2015 Port £16
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